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Wlun clcmon-lilt- " dead calm bold the wa.When patience pal. her tedious tIjcII keeping,
Wi-- n :-- au.l nfcy 1ito naught of Lope for thee.

CSive me thy han-l- .

CIve me thy hand
tt'hon every Kail U awellin

With wind, when laughing la the nlry,
tii 1 Tfuined breath from distant flowers la tell-I- n

Of enchanted that before thee lie.
Oivo iiju thy hand.

Give mo thy hand
ii M'tiii; In ralin, forever,, I have thy heart fut hidden In my lireast,
JYr Gol lonsf nines haa joined our souls together.

Ho lieckoiM only on to heaven and rest.
Oive mo thy hand.
Kli.a Iimb Martyn In Boston Transcript.

MICKEY FINN'S VIOLET.

Out of tlio ground at the foot of the
big line tree in Lindsley's wood there
frew si violet. Twas after much hesita-
tion that the flower had 'pushed its way
up through tho carpet of brown needles
which covered it, and at last timidly
showed its head. Every morning a
slanting Ixani of sunlight shot through
the branches of tho big pine and kissed
the purple lips of tho flower and drank
up the beads of dew which nestled in its
green leaves. After many days of strug-
gling the flower legan to manufacture
its new spring bonnet. This bonnet was
"woven in looms of air" and shaped by
the "bhuttles of tho sun." Still, while
thi.-- j process was going on, tho flower
often shrink and trembled as a vicious
blast, lingering over from March, chilled
its U ii'h-- r leaves. Hut one day, when tho
Min was brighter than usual, the lion net
opened itself and a subtle perfume came
from it and mingled with the balsamic
odor of the pine ami tho faint breath of
tho hoiiev.-u- c kle. 'Tw:is tho eau do co-
logne "f 1 1 wood. A dainty bloom was
this, arid etMiicttishIy did it wave upon
its s! !.'! r Klein. ,

It srvmcd as if all the dwellers in tho
wood had conspired to protect the
flower. A big bumble leo was pilfering
swet ts from the violet one day when a
blue bird f!-- down and gobbled it up.
A re 1 headed woodpecker pic ked up a
bug which was gnawing away at the

stem. A brown breasted robin
trip; ing by stopped to look at tho flower.
A ::irr-- l lingered on its way up a
i:i- - d twk, turned to insject it, then
v h Liked out of si;; lit in tho foliage. And
ever;' d;?y the stem of tho flower grew
s'nn; r and it Tterfume sweeter.

Hi-- .cross the fields from beyond the
ir.e::-'.ow- s there came one day a destruc-
tive; ?)!:nal which consumed every green
:mi 1 living thing U'fore it. This was
?!i Vlv.n'a billy goat. It happened
t!i::t tl:-- ver.erabie old graylieard had
j;:::iv.-c- i the rope which lonnl him to the
t.'c in Stumpy Field and had gone ou

a lit: If ramble." As bo ambled down the
Old Toiut road, dragging liehind him
a':x!it twenty feet of clothesline, he
.K!:cd every inch a conqueror, and

chil i: n hi llx-hin- their mothers' skirts
and pet red out fearfully as ho went by.
On ani ing at the wol ho Knitted the
:.;r reddidit of fresh and growing things.
Ai't.r cropping tender grasses for awhile
in- - grew tir ed of this ordinary fare and
fed only on dandelion shoots and other
d.n iti . i:i the wood.

Vio! '. y:::i are in danger!
The ;:: t s;mk1 on the crest of a ridge.

; :i lilxe a great backbone through
the .: He looked oil upon the river
bvlow I i with a dreamy expression in
!;- - rVr. i , if ho enjoyed the scene. Sud- -

th h l his head and listened.
1 i tho cities of the wood came a faint

i-- i r:ti ttiT:::i'c). ,iliy, iiny, uiiiy;
There was a moment f silence, t)ken

ndr bv tlie soughing of the big pine.
TIn":i :i! ove the voices of the wooJame
th: call again, this time nearer bv. The
lourv r.ntl wicked old truant lifted his
Jn :d'and uttered a ma-a-a-- a of welcome.

I"urcfited and flushed with exercise
Mi !:ev Finn made his appearance. The
n;o-- t utuctionate relations prevailed be-

tween tho boy and tho goat, which was
I v the anient manner in which

t!.c g't rublnil his head against the
1 ov'.--t Mickey pickel up the rope,
and tl:' pair started homeward.

J Iowa re, violet!
The wav led past the big pine. As they

went down tho slope of the hill the gout
s iw through tho leaves tho twinkle of
1 lie let's blue cap. lie was eager to

i. t, , :,,n-er- . but Mickev held him
1C-- J with f rope, inus siruggung

l! wt :;t bv the flower on a run.
canrht a glimreo of tho violet as

lie vtli: ; l.v. however, ana tuo aesire ior
e:i.-eix- d him.

V. ; e ; ih. RiT.t had been safely tied to
a jvrai". and tho kerosene oil nau
"been upon the rojKJ by Mickey to
j

v ro 't!.e gravU-ar- d from chewing it
the returned after tho flower.

Jj t 1 :s" mother's fire shovel with
j.jr-- i :::k1 dug it up. carrying enough
crt: I he plant to protect its roots.
li I itcd it in tho front yard and built

..t ..in.l it Tito
1 lfL IC il.:"ee tM rLIt,iX ttivuiiu
jiuv.vr d:f oped and faded for a day r
tv. k ;i it resumed its pristine bright- -

re s hue, all its exquisite bloom, an
th. :!e odor of erfume which it had

the wood. Every morning
water: I it from an old tomato

can. ixv,Lrcd tho earth around it
nnti- - f c;l :!:; coft and loamy. Only
the ::- - nirg vns allowed to shine
upon t Viok-t- f.-- r at midday the hot
rays ou!J have blasted the flower,

ir-h fe-teri- care the violet be.
cari" nnjDuious, ii.Kt j'ltu vu
tf 'i- - IVora the top of this 6tem there
trVw r rather bloom, with a yellow heart
io'l v.-r- ii purxle petaU softer than im- -

renalI velvet, tvery morning peiore ns
v-c.- it to school JLickey knelt over jne
flo"v- - nnl his nostrils tuiatea as mo
.y TfiiLiP pToetetl his freckled nose. Then
1 covered the delicate plant with a roof
at brown paper to shadd it from the
roor.dar beat, ah uay long n no
OVer his spel.'UVg LOOK anu pinun b'o
rat.hv the picture of the nodding violet
.i" .",..1 .r, !, hi leforo him. It b--
Ua.'a tr. '

rcurcd the naked savages in ierra aei
lit ."o- - it came lx?tween little Mike s eye
and t' e Cae of Good Uope, and with
taraling insistence interfered with the
bov's f elling f "phthisis." In fact,
riclots nodded archly all over has desk,

Jlide, violet!
Dut t!. s kerosene evaporated from the

rore which Ixwnd tho billy goat, and
h-- Lc-a- 'j to chew upon it as he had to
daV cono by. He was la no hurry
abTiut th j job apparently, for ho chewed
with pai.istaking persistency, knowing
that patience always brings a recom-pem- e

for toil. After chewing for three
ours without once relaxing his Jws.

tho ropo TeU apart. Once more ha was

.ill over
, and t'en

-- ,if his fancy
1, however, he

- j ve shanty. It hap- -

IKned that Mrs. Finn saw tho gait
8he closed the gate and made prep-

arations for defense, but the billy vaulted
over tho fence, and liegan bis eld time
foraging in tho back yard for cabbage
stumps and the juicy iiotato paring.
Mrs. Finn was afraid of tho billv. Fre
quent encounters had taught her he was
not to le trifled with. Sho stood in tho
kitchen door, armed with a clothes ole.
When tho goat camo" within reach she
used this weaixin upon the goat's back;
but when the croat resented this famil
iarity sho retreated into tho kitchen, and
closed the door lehind her.

After a nu-jl- er of these encounters
the goat rambled around into tho front
yard. Here he fed upon tho fresh and
uiicy crocus and the budding hyacinth.
Mrs. Finn looked helplessly out of the
window at tho destruction going on.
Sho droprod a 6ad iron upon the billy's
head, but bo only shook his head and
resumed his feeding. A stove plate
roused a little more animation in the
goat. Still ho pursued his wicked under-
taking.

Take care, violet!
When the goat reached Mickey's flower

he ate the brown paper first, anil then
with one fell snap of nis jaws took in the
precarious violet. This must have proved
very toothsome to him, for he lingered
over the choice morsel like a gourmet
until Mrs. Finn deluged him with a kettle
of hot water. Then ho rolled over on
the ground" in pain. Finding no relief
in this, he jumped over tho fenco and
went down tho Old Point road at a gal-
lop and disapjieared. After his departure
Mrs. Finn went out to estimate the dam-ap- e.

Suddenly it occurred to her that
Mickey would lo heartbroken if he dis-
covered that his violet was gone. How
could she repair tho damage? Ha! she
had it. There must le other violets in
the wood. Flying down the road went
Mrs. Finn, fire shovel in hand. She
climbed a stono wall and went headlong
through a brake of blacklerrv bushes in
tho wood. Tho birds were singing and
tho squirrels clattering overhead, but
sho paid no attention to them. At last,
in a little shady hollow, her search was
rewarded. Carefully she dug up a fine
violet and started for home.

- Sho put it in the place where the other
had lieen, and fifteen minutes later the
brown paper was in josition over the
violet, and all signs of the goat's inva-
sion were removed. Then Mickey came
home. The first thing ho did was to ex-
amine tho flower. While Mrs. Finn was
still busy washing the dirt from her
hands her lxy dashed into tho 6hanty.

"Mother," said he with shining face.
"Fwhat's th' matther, me b'yV"
"Me vi'let has free flowers. Wan o

thini growed bince th mornin'."
"Ha. ha, me bouchal! Faix, them

wild flowers grows mighty fasht this
warrum weather."

Mrs. Finn kissed tho rosy upturned
face of her loy, and thev went out to-
gether to look at the vioict. New York
Sun.

SoaKkin Sanjurs.
The best sealskins and tho majority of

them come from Alaska. The seals are
caught near shore, and driven to seal
jH'n.s on the land. Here they are kept
and fed for a time like other cattle until
killing time. Thoj- - are not allowed to Ix?
killed until they are 2 years old nor after
they are 4. The skins of baby seals are
too tender, and tho old seals are kept for
breeding. When they are killed theskjns
are all packed in brine and sent to I?ir
don. It scorns odd that sealskins which
are obtained within tho United States
have to Ik? taken out of it and carried over
the long journey from Alaska to Eng-
land to be cured and dyed, and then
brought back to the United States again
for s ale. Such is the fact, however. The
lest, and almut the onlv place for pre
paring sealskins is in ixinio!i itseir.ontne
banks of tho Thames, and thedirtv water
of the Thames is used in tho process.
Several attempts have lecn made to es-

tablish places in tho United States, but
thev have all failed, even where the
skilled workmen were brought over from
the English establishment. It may be
the climate or it may bo the dirty Thames
water which altects tho skins peculiarly.
Whatever it is, the same skins cannot be
pn pared here anything near as success-fuli- v

:is they can in London. Boston
Herald.

The Object of Con vernal ion.
That tho main object f conversation

ou;;lit to Ik? pleasant companionship would
srt-.'i- i obvious enough; but the fact,
sirvple though it is, is often forgotten.
Serious people sermoruze, scientific people
lecture and prosy people prose, as if the
er.d in view were moral improvement, or
education, or a quiet nap, all of them
certainly excellent things m their proper
rL;eo, but that place is not conversation.
In these days, when Intellects are more
upon a level, it is difficult to imagine
o:;o jerson holding forth to his neighbors,
say at an afternoon call, with solemn
airs and affectations of superiority. The
modern drawing room does not say unto
the prophet, "Prophesy unto us," or to
the philosopher, "Give me of your knowl-
edge;" it asks onlv for pleasant talk, for
s::ail talk, for talk in which all may

London Globe.

Poisoned by Nutmegs.
"To our already formidable list of
isonr.." says The London Hospital, "may

l r.dded, as a source of occasional danr
gcr. tho fragrant nutmeg. It is not likely
thut adults will ever die of eating nutr
i:.: g; but tho inquisitive fingers of chil-
dren find their way to tho spice box, and
thc:?ce convey many things to their curir
us palates. A,t least one f.itaj case hao

occtiiTcd, where a boy of 8, having eaten
two nutmegs, fell into a comatose condi-
tion and died within twelve hours. The
syr.iptoms were similar tothoseof opium

oning."

A Costly Tomb,
The Duke of Hamilton's family mauso-- k

u a rivals anvthimr of the kind ever
km .vn. It cost 00.000. The tomb is a
i.ioslel of the Castello di San Angelo at
Ilomo, and the internal decorations are
rii perh, tho gates being a copv of the
( Libert i gates at Florence, and the cof.-ii:-i

of DuLe Alexander, who built the
mcuioleum, is inclosed ia an Egyptian
sarcophagus f black marble, covered
v. ith hieroglyphics, which was brought
frcra Alexandria. New York Telegram..

A citizen of New Ulm, Minn., owns a
horje whosa eyes, he! claims, chango
frcta a very light color to dark blue
tweary-fou- r hours before a change of
weatber.

A springy of natural cologne has broken
forth in the southern part of Algiers.
Tho liquid has not been analyzed, hut its
odor li very similar to that of patchouli.
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NEDDY'S Blu HAND.

A "COLD DECK" THAT MADE IT VERY
WARM FOR THE "RAISERS."

A Game of I'oker That tbe Old Sports of
California Remember Three Acea Warn

1 1 In Weak newt, but Somehow He Caught
tho Fourth That Time.

In the early days of California, in tho
rKMi tunes before tho ranchmen anu
Judge Sawyer came there with their in
junctions to put a stop to hydraulic
mining, and a stopper on the men of tho
mountains who first lifted California out
of the hido and tallow trade and placed
her in the sisterhood of states; in those
days when the honest miner was digging
his bushels of money out of the jtfulches

1 I Ml t 1

ami nuis, anu making mo possioio unu
profitable to those on the ranches in the
valleys, gold coin and gold dust were
not held with the throttling crasn char
acteristic of this horticultural and bucolic
era. Then the eager and alert eye of tho
calculating rancher sought out the min
ers as he descended from the heights of
the Sierras, and his hand was extended
in welcome, while the man of nuggets
and "chisnas was still afar U.

In those days of old, and davs of gold,
Reddy and Andrews (Tom Andrews, a
man known to all the old time Pacific
roast sports), found immensely rich
iliccincs at Forest Citv. Sierra count v.
Thev frequently cleaned up from $20,000
. .c.r j - ito sw.uw at one lime. i nen a cicau
up was made one of the partners would
take the dust to tho mint in ban rran- -
CL3CO.

HE FOUGHT THE "TIGER."
In making these trips they generally

took turns. It was before tho days f
tho railroads; was in the old, romantic,
sociable, happy times of tho steamer
lines on the rivers of the Golden state.
It was tho regular habit of the partners
on getting off the rolling, thumping
mountain coach, to stay all night at
Sacramento, taking the boat tho next
afternoon for San Francisco. When it
was tho turn of Andrews to go down to
tho bay with the dust lie frequently did
battle with tho "tiger" while lying over
at Sacramento, but Keddy's strong 6uit
was poker. Three aces was his big
hand. Y hen he held three aces he would
bet his "bottom dollar and go his liver
and lights blind." This was so well
known that it had passed into a proverb
among tho Sacramento sports. On one
occasion, when Keddy had leen playing
all night with some Sacramento men
and quit $8,000 ahead of the game, it
was concluded to lollow him up. in
pursuance of this plan some of the sports
with whom he had spent the mghl- -
Chailio Dawson among tho number
told Reddy that they had concluded, just
for the fun of tho thing, to take a little
run with linn down tho bav.

The boat had not proceeded far down
the river before, as the most natural
thing in tho world, a poker game was
started. In the game were Reddy, ros
ter, a hotel keeper from one ot the south
ern counties; Charlie Dawson, and two
other sports. A job had been put up to
raise a coju uecK anu give ieuuy nis la-v- oi

ito hand of three aces. The game pro-
ceeded, and at the proper timo Dawson
raised the deck. 1 he cards were dealt,
and Reddy got his three aces, Dawson
three kincrs and the others indifferent
hands. In the draw Dawson got the
other king, ami Reddy drew two cards,
but, having his three aces, he felt strong
enough to light an army, and he did not
nick up or look at tho two cards lie had
drawn. Betting legan, and Foster and
tho two sports with Dawson did not come

IT f I ' 1 1 Jin. Having i our Kings, anu iemg tonn- -
dent that Keddy had onlv three aces,
Dawson went it btrong, and, having las
threo aces, Reddy felt that uotmng could
whip him. lie was so sure that ho was
right that he paid no attention to the
cards lying by his side which he had got
n tho draw.

DOMINGO JOE'S SONG.
The betting very shortly became red

hot. Most of (he loungers about the boat
were soon gathered around the two men.
watching the game with breathless inter
est. Among the lookers on was Domingo
Joe, a nervous and restless little 6port
who was Dawson's friend and chum. Joe

a Portuguese or Spaniard was skip-
ping back and forth in a restless way that
seems characteristic or undersized men

mannikins peeping over the shoulders
of the two men at their cards as often a$
an opportunity offered, his eyes sparkling
anu uanciug wan excitement.

lie felt confident that the cards had
leen nronerlv stacked, vet he would
have given whole handfuls of gold for a
single lKjep at those which lieddy had

l . '.1 1 C 1 1not jei picKcu up. ooltiU luousauu
dollars had already been bet, and finally,
as a stumper, Dawson went 2,000 bet?
tor. Reddy promptly saw tho raise and
said, "I go you another S2.00Q better."
Quite absent mindedlj he then picked up
the two cards that had all along been
lying unnoticed at his side. The weasel
eyo of Domingo Joe detected the other
ace as the cards were lifted. Instantly
an ashy pallor spread over his weazen
visage. It seemed as though he had been
stricken by death. However, the stroke
paralyzed liini for only a moment, and
almost instantly he recovered his self
possession, and thrusting both hands into
his trousers iocket3 and assuming an
indifferent air, he sheered off from the
party, and carelessly sauntering up and
down the boat he sang:

And the other folks fen In, too, boys.
And the other fell la there, too.

That was enough for Dawson. The
words of Domingo Joe's pretended song
came to his ears as a death knell. lie
turned pale, then red, threw down his
cards and said: "Take it all. I squeal."

As Reddy raked down the whole pile
he threw a glance around the circle f
pale and silent spectators, and sang as
though the words of Domingo Joe just
reached liis ears:

AnJ the other fell in, too, boys.
And the other fell in there, too.

New York Press.

A Feathered SXufirump.
Mr. Henry C. Hamilton, one of the

most truthful men in Georgia, tells of a
great curiosity which Bob Kenyon, an
old negro man, is raising on Mr. "Hamil-
ton's piece in Dalton. - The pbject may
be described as a fowl mugwump. It is
half duck and half chicken, its father
being a duck and its mother a hen.

The mugwump is about the eize of a
frying size gliicken. Jt is cf the femi-niu- o

gender. The head and breast ere
built like a hen, and the back, tail &nd
legs are formed like those cf a duck.
But. strange to say, tho creature is not
webfooted. Tlie fowl mugwump cackles
like, a, hen, and in walking wabbles lika

r TT fix l-."-a uucic. mt. Hamilton s,7? he wa
iu Dalton Sunday Aud'epect an hour
looking at the freak. He cays tlct it is
tho fuiiriiestjthing he ever saw ia c tarn-yar-d.

Atlanta Constitution.

X

A fetawc VUfos."
A great many strange and decidedly

remarkable events have transpired in and
about tfce famous old Mormon town, and
many occurrences, to this day unex-
plained, have become matter of history.
Possibly one of tho most remarkable in-

stances f mirnl reading that has ever
come to the knowledge of the jeople here
was related by Judge George Edmunds;
a prominent attorney of this state, who
now has his residence at Carthage, the
county seat of Hancock county. Judge
Edmunds wits a resident f Nauvoo dur-
ing tho Mormon era, and was well known
to Joseph Smith and his apostles. Pos-
sibly no other man is better informed on
Mormon history than Judge Edmunds.
At that time, as yet, tho judge owns
several extensive farms in Sonora town-
ship, near Nauvoo. They are om-rate- d

VM to the

entirely by trusted overseers. lminpnsejy In tlquantities of hay are grown and shipped -h

by river to 60uUiern points.
One summer," not many ago,

Judge EdmunJs was hastily summoned
to New York city. At the timo his men
were baling hay and storing it in a huge
warehouse near the river bank. Henry
Uenner, for many years a faithful em-plov- e,

was supervising the work. The
judge priK-eede- d on his journey, trans
acted his business, and was en route
heme. He was bitting in a parlor r
the afternoon after leaving New York.
Gradually he fell into a pleasant little
nap. but soon awakened. lie looked out
of the carriage window, but noticed
something peculiar on the double win-
dow pane. It was a picture f his hay
farm in Sonora township and tho huge
barn on the river bank. Looking closer
he saw men and teams at work bal-
ing and storing h.;v. In an in
stant one corner of the huge
building gavij way, crushing in with
a distinct sound. The judge was much
startled, but the picture then vanished.
Believing that he had been dreaming, he
gave little thought to the occurrence,
but noted the hour when he had 6een the
vision in tho glass. Arriving home he
was met by Mr. Benner, who said noth
ing. Judge Edmunds asked lum how
things were on tho farm, and received
tho reply that they were "all right, ex-
cept that one corner of the big hay barn
had crushed in." Upon comparison, it
was found that the accident occurred at
the precise time and in the exact man
ner depicted in the vision m the car
window, hundreds of miles away. Judge
Edmunds does not pretend to explain
this singular incident. As to the truth
of this story, no one who knows the
judge will for an instant doubt it. Nau
voo (Ills.) Cor. St. Louis Globe-Dem- o

crat.

leiis Dress Reform.
Dress reform for men would be a good

cry to take up, for there is no doubt that
the tables cculd be turned on the men on
the question of summer clothing. The
weight of a man's clothing in summer is
greater than that of a woman. This was
"decided some time ago by the actual
weighing of clothing and the woman s
weighed three pounds and nine ounces,
while tho man s weighed eight pounds
and ten ounces. The editor of a certain
iaily newspaper cries out in distress: "A
tailor who is ingenious enough to invent
a scheme for summer clothing for men
which will leave out the starched shirt.
and still bo neat and becoming, will
merit the praise of many sufferers and
ought to make a fortune."

W omen are the envy of men in hot
weather on account f tho lightness and
coolness of their clothing. The greatest
anathema is directed against tho cotton
shirt, and now that it is somewhat the
style to wear a woolen shut in summer
for undress comfort there is plenty of
evidence that tho woolen garment ia ve- -

ierred to the cotton. A correspondent
writes; "For over twenty Tears I have
worn the ordinary loose "flannel shirts
for comfort and health; Unen dicky, col-
lar and cuffs for weak minded Conces
sion to appearances, and never an un-
dershirt. Same in winter us in summer.
Results, never a serious cold or illness.
and ability to do a ten mile average walk
daily (ho year round." The protest
against cotton clothing for men has
taken scientiic form in the hands of Dr.
Jaegar, and a considerable revolution
has set in toward woolen clothing in
place of it. Good Housekeeping.

A Dairy Jytery Solved.
For some time past the cows on the

ranch of S. W. Coffee, who lives about
five miles northeast of Modesto, have
been yielding little or no milk in the
morning. As the yield at night has
not been decreased it was naturally
a cause or wonder and surprise.
The conjectures as to the cause
were many, and it was finally in-
vestigated. The result was truly as
tonishing. It was discovered that when
the cows were corralled at night, and
after they had laid down, a band of
6hoats that frequented the barnyard had
been in the IiaUt oi extracting the milk
from tho udder. The parties on watch
saw the young swine, about midnight,
cautiously approach the cows and com
mence suckinc with a conhdence and
zest that denoted familiarity with the
work. This story, although singular, is
vouched for by N. F. Howell. "Doc"
says the si i oats in question will squal and
whme alter the cows as persistently and
naturally as though they were calling
their mothers. Modesto (Cal.) News.

Is Marriage a Failure?
Is marriage a failure? In many indi

vidua! crises, ves; in the great aggregate
of human experience, no. We cannot
allow it to be a failure. It is the anchor
which saves a man from shipwreck. It
is the harbor into which a woman guides
her loat to find peace and safety from
life s storms, the history of all that is
greatest and best in the world records
many failures, but the eternal principles
of right move on with the resistless and
unchanging maiesty of the stars in their
course. Dare we look into the innocent
eves c f childhood and allow ourselves to
debate this subject? If but for one in-
stant wo compare the conditions that
surround the cliiid born in wedlock to
tlie child born without; if we contrast
the riruation of the mothers of these two
child-en- , we receive an answer to this
question that should forever end the
argiunent. Ida Harper in Indianapolis
journal.

Home, once mistress f the world, lias
made wonderf ul mater ial progress durin!?
tho past twenty years. 'Within that
timo eighty-tw- o miles of new streets
liave been made, over 3,000 houses have
been built or enlarged, about $27,000,000
have been spent in public improvements
and thp population haa increased from

d 3X9,000,

fcacL f . between thn ltav rf art r tiT horwlr
he had bought at a second luuid store at

The motto, "Wliat is Homo

lis city, hut the

Local Newqmper is sadly realized in man' of these ''hajipy homes" in

Plattsmouth.

THE HET&AILI!)
Is steadily finding its way into these homes, and it always

comes to stay. It maVes the family circle more cheerful and keej.s its

eaders "up to the times" in all matters of importance at home and

abroad.
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Thk JIkkami a perfect storehouse from which y" can obtain all in-

formation, and will keep up its record as being the beit Advertising

Medium for all purpose.--

AT
1
ID
"

This paper is within the reach of all, and will be delivered to any ad-dres- s

in the city or sent by mail.

T IB

CENTS PER

without n Mother," exists in many

illect if home without tho

Year 1889

W EEK

facilities for doing all kinds of

Telephone 38.

Is the iiest County in old Cass, and this has been

well proven to us by the many new names added to our list during

1888. Special merits for the Wkkki.y, are all the county news, six

columns of good Republican Editorial, News Accounts of all import-

ant political or business events, one-hal- f page each week containing

a choice piece ot Vocal or Instrumental Music, choice of

Miscellaneous Reading Matter. Advertising in it brings profitable

returns.

Our Job Department
equal to any, and does work to the satisfaction t patron

from all over the county, and receives orders by mail from a distance,

which are promptly filled. We have

what

work, from the plain calling card to colored work, books and blanks.

"Work neatly and promptly executed. Large stock kept on hand.

Leiral blanks for sale.i

Office Cor. Vine and

of

5th,

Newspaper

Is


